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Clear Cube Shower Enclosure (69F)

 Size Options available 
Width 

1000-1700mm

Depth

800 - 1200mm

Bespoke sizes available to special order 
Special finishes available to special order 

For more information please contact Livinghouse 

Email: sales@livinghouse.co.uk 
Tel: 01722 415000 
Fax: 0 l 722 41481 6 
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■ LIVINGHOUSE.CO.UK INSTRUCTIONS.

Please note: 

The enclosure fitting instructions are assuming all walls and floor and vertical/ horizontal. 

The wall channel measurement of 16m is based on the following guides, 

8mm width (hinge allowance)+ 3mm width (door closing seal allowance)+ 5mm width (channel width centre) 

A gasket is supplied to be fitted within the floor channelling to cushion the glass to metal contact. 

The enclosure is is reversible so that the door/ fixed panels can be either left/ right hand hung. 

Due to the amount of various wall constructions and screw fixings available, no screws or screw fixings 

are supplied wi-th this panel. Please use suitable fixings to suit your requirements. 

Width adjustment for the Uber enclosure is minimal so it is very important that all final glass panel positions 

are determined before the final fixing. 

Use a good quality silicone for the securing the channels /panels and the water bar. Silicone is not supplied. 

It is recommended that the glass panels are moved and fitted using appropriate glass suction handles which 

should be available from good hardware stores. 

The water bar should be used in order to form a watertight seal under the door. The bar can be cut from 

either end to suit and can be fitted in a number of ways (please see below for suggestions). 

A Silicone bead maybe required to seal between glass panels 

Cut to length 
or in front 
oor 



Adjustment of hinges if required. 

Scan the QR code for video instructions on hinge installation and adjustment. 

Door Handle

Scan the QR code for video instructions on handle installation. 

■ LIVINGHOUSE.CO.UK INSTRUCTIONSII 

Handy videos

Suggested seal fitment for the corner. 
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